Host cell protein testing strategy for hepatitis B antigen in Hexavalent vaccine - Towards a general testing strategy for recombinant vaccines.
Recombinant proteins expressed in host cell systems may contain host cell proteins (HCP) as impurities. While there is no clear evidence of clinical adverse events attributable to HCP, HCP levels and profiles must be documented to meet regulatory requirements and to understand the consistency of the biological product and manufacturing process. We present a general strategy for HCP characterization applied to a recombinant protein antigen, Hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) used in a multivalent vaccine. Polyclonal antisera raised against HCPs in process fractions from a mock preparation of the HBsAg yeast expression host, Hansenula polymorpha, were used to develop a quantitative sandwich ELISA to measure HCP content in batches of purified recombinant HBsAg. Batches were also subjected to SDS-PAGE and LC-MS/MS to identify detectable proteins. Batch consistency was further assessed by SDS-PAGE/densitometry purity analysis and by the ratio of specific HBsAg content (by ELISA) to total protein. Using the quantitative HCP ELISA, the HCP content showed no discernable trend in multiple HBsAg batches manufactured over a 5-year period. All batches were ≥95% pure by SDS-PAGE/densitometry, with consistent HBsAg/total protein ratios. In addition to the expected HBsAg antigen protein, LC-MS/MS analysis of three HBsAg batches identified several yeast proteins, none of which are known to cause adverse reactions in humans. Analysis of multiple HBsAg batches showed consistent HCP content and identification profiles, as well as product purity and specific antigen content, demonstrating consistent manufacturing process. Recombinant vaccines, unlike therapeutic products, are administered infrequently with only small amounts of protein injected at a time. With limited potential for adverse reactions to small quantities of HCPs in purified recombinant vaccine antigens, and considering the relevant regulatory guidelines, we conclude that once consistent manufacturing process has been demonstrated, routine HCP testing in recombinant vaccine antigens is no longer required.